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Letter From 
The CEO

Looking back to 2016 when I first became President & CEO, this year marks a significant and very 
special milestone in the evolution of GTE’s Member & Employee Experience. The three focuses I vowed 
to never lose sight of included GTE employees, our culture, and to enhance member experience 
and service while returning the most value to the membership. I am pleased to say that these facets 
came together in truly remarkable ways in 2019.

I could not be more appreciative of this exceptional team of employees and for our incredible 
member-owners that choose to bank at GTE each day. I am grateful to be able to announce that our  
credit union achieved a historic year both financially and culturally!



Sincerely,

Brian Best,
President & CEO

In order to achieve our company vision whereby “Members always experience the best value and service 
with complete confidence”, we took the important and substantial step to bring all card servicing in-house. 
Why is this important? Over the last 4 years we have done a lot of listening, to better understand our 
members’ pain points. Cards are the #1 way our membership connects with the credit union; being able 
to confidently make purchases and payments is critical. 

The transition to bringing cards in-house now allows GTE to better control, fix and create member-centric 
experiences uniquely GTE, while also limiting our reliance on outside parties. We can now achieve new 
efficiencies, better control expenses, and design our own destiny as we evolve and grow.

• Some major wins with our new card experience include enhanced card quality with more durable, 
vibrant designs that also reduces fraud. 

• Expanded phone coverage where 99% of phone inquiries are now handled by a GTE employee 
versus a separate call center; extending hours from 7am to 8 pm, 7 days a week. 

• Business members now can enjoy the benefit of getting a card instantly issued at a location. 

• And the GTE Cards App, which allows you to customize spending settings, validate purchases and 
turn the card on and off, has already been adopted by nearly 15,000 members!

Noting one of the things that GTE also does best is lending. The credit union loaned out over $738 million 
for autos, credit cards and home loans while providing great-rate financing for thousands of our members.

We also rolled out a new, mobile-friendly website and began plans for our out-of-state GTE call center in 
Phoenix, Arizona, which will help ensure members can always get a hold of their credit union, even if a 
storm hits. 

During all this incredible work and change, our member survey revealed a ‘Highly Satisfied’ rating 
throughout the year. We also invested in our people with new career pathing, increasing our 401K 
match to 5% as well as expanding our health benefits at no additional cost to staff. 

And finally, at GTE, we talk a lot about the “why”. This outstanding year is really centered around 
meaningful growth in order to give back—to our members, our employees and our community. In 2019, 
we donated over $690,000 and volunteered over 4,800 hours! That’s love driven by our passionate and 
incredible staff in collaboration with our generous members who utilize our products and services. 

Thank you all for what truly was a momentous year that can only be described as an extraordinary experience!
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Letter From 
The Chairman

It’s an exciting time to be a credit union that cares in Tampa Bay!

Florida is now the number one state in the nation for where people are moving, and newcomers are 
loving our community. The Tampa Bay area now welcomes over 150 new faces daily, spawning historic 
growth and unprecedented cultural diversity.

Amidst all this exciting change, GTE Financial continues to set the pace for progressive, experience-driven 
banking focused on people. In 2019, over 27,000 individuals placed their trust in GTE and joined our 
cooperative family, nearly 1,000 more than in 2018. GTE’s organic growth is driven by happy members 
that promote our experience-driven solutions, in addition to community organizations and businesses that 
share our passion for giving back and helping others! 



Sincerely,

Art Fuente,
Chairman

A great example of our continued focus on return-to-member, improving lives and the vitality of our 
community is GTE’s commitment to homeownership. There’s nothing quite like buying your first home or 
moving to a new city. We are so excited to have assisted over 1,200 members with their home financing. 
Beyond the loan, we also offer Home Advantage, which introduces buyers to a top real estate agent in 
their market, while also paying members over $100,000 in cash rewards. In addition, our title services 
experienced their best year ever, saving members money on title costs. GTE also provided over $25,000 
in Down Payment Assistance and introduced a unique 105% financing mortgage product, to help more 
people realize their dream of owning a home.

GTE also expanded in big and meaningful ways! We opened our brand-new South Tampa location on 
Lois and Kennedy – a fantastic space built for face-to-face financial conversations and technology-driven 
convenience. We also solidified a new Community Financial Center location in Lakewood Ranch, one of the 
fastest growing areas in the Tampa Bay market.

We respect our members and appreciate all their guidance each and every year. One item that we 
provided focus on due to your direction was the ability to conduct financial transactions and make 
payments simpler and better with your Mastercard. The payment industry is moving at a swift pace and 
we needed to ensure that our members have all the newest protections and money payment services 
at their fingertips. Today I am proud to tell you that GTE is one of few financial organizations that manages 
every aspect of its cards in-house. This provides us the ability to cater the experience you deserve; bank the 
way you would like to bank and control every segment of your payments from your phone. Today, GTE 
Financial provides the best financial experience bar none, and offers our members the finest financial 
tools available.

GTE really emphasizes doing the right things for the right reasons; we passionately believe in the power 
of people-helping-people and creating an experience that is simple, seamless and meaningful. It has 
been a tremendous year and we deeply thank our membership for allowing us to be a part of their 
financial journey. 
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2019 was all about our mission to redefine the EXPERIENCE members have with GTE Financial 
and enhance it on three different levels. That is, through our exciting new card experience, a 
dynamic new website launch, and various member experience improvements to ensure members 
always get the best value and service. Our success this year in accomplishing these goals is a 
testament to how well our teams delivered meaningful strategic differentiators focused around 
empowering our staff and membership.

Our member experience is one of the key leveraging tools we have for enticing people to join and 
remain with our credit union. It is what truly separates us from banks and all other competing 
credit unions. That’s why we researched and uncovered every opportunity to enhance our member 
services and solidify our role as the area’s preferred financial institution.

For example, we brought our card services in-house through our New Card Experience project, 
expanded our Member Care hours of operation to become more accessible to members, and 
made several improvements that affect our community financial centers, including a leadership 
restructure. As a result of these enhancements, we were honored to win the 2019 Member XP 
Best of the Best Award for best member experience.

Great New Ways 
We’ve Enhanced 
The GTE Experience



We are very proud of the progress we made this year and 
GTE’s future certainly looks bright. Our ability to keep growing 
as we return value to the cooperative remains imperative. 
Growth provides us with the opportunity to go beyond money 
and continue to give back to our community by helping local 
charities in a very meaningful way. This is what makes the 
GTE Experience so satisfying and rewarding.
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Our New Card Experience is getting rave reviews. By bringing management of our Credit Card 
systems in-house, we’ve developed a completely new backend infrastructure that is fully redundant 
and offers the ultimate in security. But that’s just the beginning of its enhanced features.

We upgraded our Instant Issue Platform, allowing us to quickly issue members every type of card 
we have in a high quality, newly designed plastic. Additionally, when members said they wanted 
their cards “to be as durable as possible” we listened, making our innovative new cards with 
unparalleled strength and durability. It’s just another example of how GTE really values members’ 
feedback and does its best to respond to their needs. Today, our community financial centers 
“instant issue” nearly 7,000 cards a month. This sure beats the old standard at many places of 
waiting 7 to 10 business days for it to arrive in the mail.

We even introduced several new convenient and secure member features, such as:

•     GTE Cards App, which provides complete card control designed to enhance fraud prevention. 

•     Smart Form, which provides a self-service fraud processing experience.

Our Enhanced 
Experience Is 
All In The Cards
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Our newly enhanced website was successfully launched on Nov. 19 and is making quite an 
impression. We completely revamped our site map and website navigation to make it faster, 
easier and more user-friendly.

This has allowed us to get members the information they need as fast and seamlessly as 
possible. And now that everything’s really clicking, we are better able to connect with 
members and offer a more personalized, convenient and secure experience.

The Launching Of 
An Exciting, New 
Website Experience
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We take tremendous pride in keeping our members front and center with everything we do, 
and we’re never content with the status quo. That’s why our Member Experience team is 
continuously seeking ways to enhance our products and services.

For example, in 2019 we identified a critical need for our members to be able to communicate with 
us as seamlessly as possible. This mission forged a complete revamp of our member surveying 
process, and, in July, we launched the GTE Member Survey to more quickly and easily gather 
essential feedback from members. Now that the GTE Member Survey is here, we will continue 
to elevate the member experience, ensuring that they will always receive the best value and 
service in everything we do.

Along with winning the 2019 Member XP Best of the Best Award for our unsurpassed member 
experience, we’re proud to report several other noteworthy accomplishments. In just the first 
month that we launched the GTE Member Survey, we achieved an impressive 10% member 
response rate. And we expect those numbers to keep growing and ultimately give us better 
insight into what members really want.

Offering Greatly Enhanced 
Member Services 
And Experiences



In 2019, we also focused on fulfilling our members’ most important 
needs and dreams. As an added bonus, our Community Financial 
Centers hosted over 156 events to better educate our members 
on credit building, home buying, retirement planning, and so much 
more. It’s extra special services and benefits like these that keep our 
membership base expanding. And we couldn’t be happier to have 
welcomed 27,000 new members in 2019.
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A Fun, Exciting, 
And Charitable Culture 
That Employees Can 
Feel Really Good About

We are very proud and truly honored to solidify our role as the preferred workplace in the greater 
Tampa Bay area – again! This marks our 5th year of being named a Top Workplace in Tampa Bay 
and we’re up for nomination again in 2020. This shows that we really understand the importance 
of being in touch with our employees and ensuring that our culture is a high energy environment, 
conducive to growth and empowerment. Of course, we also understand that happy, highly 
motivated, and appreciated employees will work harder to best serve all our valued members.  
So, it’s a win-win for everyone!

Here are just a few of the big ways that GTE was recognized in 2019:

•   Board Member of the Year by the Boys and Girls Clubs of Tampa Bay – Brian Best.
•   TBBJ – Best Places To Work 2019. 
•   Tampa Bay Times – Top Workplaces 2019. 
•   CUNA Diamond Award – Video Commercial Category and Non-Commercial Video. 
•   Mastercard Community Institutions – Doing Well By Doing Good Award. 
•   CUNA Business Development Professional of the Year – Yasmin Grullon. 
•   Go Points Video – CUNA Diamond Awards.
•   Aetna – Silver Award for Workplace Well-being. 
•   American Heart Association – 2019 Workplace Health Achievement Index. 
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Our Philanthropic Efforts 
Continue To Have 
A Powerful Impact 
On The Community

What makes GTE Financial unique and special is the emphasis we put on supporting, enriching and 
giving back to the communities we serve. “People helping people” is not just a slogan, it’s truly our 
passion. And we owe it all to our employees, who are the real heart and soul of our organization. 
Throughout the year, they rally around our Monthly Charities and offer support through fundraisers, 
personal contributions and volunteering. In 2019 alone, our valued employees provided over 4,800 
volunteer hours to local charities and community organizations.

Because of our employees’ amazingly heartfelt donations of time and money, 2019 was another 
stellar year resulting in numerous vital contributions to important local charities. As an organization, 
GTE gave back more than $690,000 to meaningful non-profit organizations in 2019, including the 
Boys and Girls Clubs of Tampa Bay, Southeastern Guide Dogs, Campo Family YMCA, Tighten the 
Drag Foundation, and Trinity Cafe, just to name a few. We singularly raised $38,000 for the American 
Heart Association, over $31,000 for Boys and Girls Clubs of Tampa Bay, as well as $20,000 for the 
Tighten the Drag Foundation and over $16,000 for Junior Achievement.

Our charitable mission is to benefit the community through our continued support of local organizations, 
non-profits, and initiatives that further the reach and impact of Financial Literacy and Home-Ownership 
with a special interest in helping build personal prosperity. Last year, during the holidays, we helped 
four GTE member families in need by providing a much-appreciated shopping spree for the parents and 
the children, followed by a proper holiday feast for each family.



In addition to continuing to expand on our charitable activities, engagement within our Hispanic 
community has become a top priority for GTE. Being the trailblazing financial institution that we 
are, we partnered with an industry expert to help us better serve our growing Latino community. 
This has resulted in several notable achievements within this important cultural sector.

For starters, we launched our campaigns in Spanish and filmed our first Spanish commercial for 
broadcasting. We sponsored different events like the Tampa Taco Fest, the Mayor’s Hispanic Advisory 
Council’s Annual Latino Unidos Scholarship luncheon, and even the stage for 95.5 FM at a Fiesta 
Maxima concert. We also held our first Credit Builder event in Spanish and continue to investigate 
innovative ways that we can help our team more effectively serve Spanish-speaking members.

These achievements mark the beginning of an exciting engagement platform for the Hispanic 
community in the Tampa Bay area. We will continue to build and enhance it with a goal of 
establishing GTE as the preferred financial institution that this growing community feels most 
connected to – both financially and culturally.
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Executive 
Management 
Team

Brian Best
President and Chief Executive Officer

Brad Baker
EVP, Chief Financial Officer

Chad Burney
EVP, Chief Operating Officer



Jennifer Maxfield
SVP, Chief Strategy Officer

Pedro Diaz
SVP, Chief Experience Officer

Dona Svehla
SVP, Chief Lending Officer 

Jasiel Legon
SVP, Chief Talent Officer

Mandy Zurbrick
SVP, Chief Marketing Officer
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Board of 
Directors

Art Fuente
Chairman

Rick Hagan
1st Vice Chairman

Vickie Thompson
Secretary Treasurer

Paula Jurgenson
2nd Vice Chairman

Charlie Beauchchamp
Director



Jimmy Debose
Director

Jeff Pinkstaff
Director

Shaine Mobley
Director

Matt White
Director
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Supervisory 
Committee

Andrew Fussner
Chairman

Tina Fischer
Committee Member

Courtney McClure
Committee Member

Eunice Hutto
Committee Member

Tonya Rivera
Committee Member



The Supervisory Committee, an impartial Board-appointed committee, is 
responsible for ensuring that the credit union’s accounts and records are 
accurate and current, and that adequate controls are in place to protect its 
assets. To fulfill this obligation, the Supervisory Committee engaged the 
accounting firm of Doeren Mayhew to perform an independent audit of GTE 
Financial’s financial statements as of December 31, 2019. We are pleased to 
report that we received an unmodified opinion.

The outside audit is the culmination of the committee’s year-long efforts to 
monitor the processes and controls of GTE Financial. We review reports used 
to support the annual audit, oversee the activities of the internal audit function, 
verify member share accounts and loan balances, and help ensure compliance
with applicable laws and regulations. In summary, it is the opinion of the 
Supervisory Committee that the financial condition of GTE Financial is strong.
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Financial Statements

2019

Members’ Equity

2018

GTE Financial and Subsidiaries

Interest Income

Dividend and Interest Expense

Net Interest Income

Provision for Loan Losses

Net Interest Income after Provision for Loan Losses

Service Fees and Non-Interest Income 

Non-Interest Expense

Compensation and Benefits

Product Servicing

Occupancy and Equipment

Administrative and Other Operating Expense

Total Non-Interest Expense

Net Income

Total Equity at December 31, 2017

Net income for 2018

Other Comprehensive Income

Net Pension Gain and Unrealized Gains on Securities

Total Equity at December 31, 2018

Net income for 2019

Other Comprehensive Income

Net Pension Gain and Unrealized Gains on Securities

Total Equity at December 31, 2019

75,538 

  11,828 

  63,710

  11,600

  52,110 

  53,840

  43,939

  17,354

  15,301

  16,803 

   93,397

12,553  

83,654

 18,780 

 64,874

 12,442

  52,432 

  64,503

 47,398

 17,888

 15,651

 17,381 

 98,318

18,617 $

$

$

$

$

$

152,687 

   12,553 

   1,064 

 166,304 

  18,617

80 

185,001 

Summary consolidated statements of operations 
for the years ending December 31 (unaudited)

Summary consolidated statements 
of members’ equity (unaudited)

 (in thousands)

 (in thousands)



2019 2018
Liabilities

Certificates

Money Market Accounts

Member Savings Deposits

Share Checking Accounts

Individual Retirement Accounts

Total Shares

Borrowed Funds

Dividends And Interest Payable

Other Liabilities

Total Other Liabilities

Members’ Equity

Regular Reserve

Undivided Earnings

Accumulated Other Comprehensive Loss

Miscellaneous Equity

Total Members’ Equity

Total

404,400 

262,209 

596,430 

394,730 

139,159 

1,796,928 

100,000 

305 

24,664 

124,969 

53,796 

119,791 

(4,983)

(2,300)

166,304 

2,088,201 

550,190 

280,114 

592,485 

399,017 

162,082 

1,983,888  

0 

546 

36,747 

37,293  

53,796 

138,408 

(4,903)

(2,300)

185,001

2,206,182 

Liabilities and 
Members’ Equity

$ $

$ $

2019 2018
Cash and Cash Equivalents

Loans Receivable, Net

Investments

FHLB Stock

Interest Receivable

Premises and Equipment, Net

NCUSIF Deposit

Other Assets

Total

 $28,258 

1,822,128 

64,951 

6,036 

4,815 

70,392 

17,588 

74,033 

 2,088,201

 $28,402 

1,664,313 

339,562 

1,879 

5,093 

56,833 

17,767 

92,333 

 2,206,182

(in thousands)Assets

Summary consolidated statements of financial 
condition as of December 31 (unaudited)

$ $

$ $




